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Angels and beans 

( da “Anche gli angeli mangiano fagioli”) 

  

 Fa 

Roll your wagon let's go for a ride 

Do 

Tell old Lola to get up inside 

Sol- 

Feelin' so good the weather is fine 

Fa 

Roll your wagon and leave them behind! 

  

Fa 

Down the street they watch us going thru 

Do 

Wine and whisky if only they knew 

Sol- 

What the price was and how much to pay 

        La Re- 

And just to have a little drop 
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Sib Sol Do 7 

Oh Oh Oh 

  

Fa 

On the way back we'll call in and see 

Where the action is going to be 

Sib 7 

Time's a wasting you know it ain't fair 

              Fa La Re- 

And we wanna be around just to hear them swear 

Sib- Do 

Angels and Beans! 

  

Fa 

Roll your fists up we're in for the kill 

Do 

Pistol packing those angels and beans 

Sol- 

Look at us now, now ain't it a shame 

Fa 

But who's to blame if Angels eat beans. 

  

Strum 

Fa# Do# Sol#- Sib Mib- 

Si Sol# Do# 7 

Oh Oh Oh 
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Fa# 

On the way back we'll call in and see 

Where the action is going to be 

Si 7 

Time's a wasting you know it ain't fair 

             Fa# Sib Mib- 

And we wanna be around just to hear them swear 

Si- Do# 

Angels and Beans ! 

  

Fa# 

Down the street they watch us going thru 

Do# 

Wine and whisky if only they knew 

Sol#- 

What the price was and how much to pay 

         Sib Mib- 

And just to have a little drop 

Si Sol# Do# 7 

Oh Oh Oh 

  

Down the street they watch us going thru 

Wine and whisky if only they knew 

What the price was and how much to pay 

And just to have a little drop 

Oh oh oh! 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Banana Joe 

(dal film "Banana Joe") 

                             from Carlo 

  

 SOL- DO- RE 

  

SOL 

Joe ¡oh Banana Joe! 

   DO 

tu tienes, ¡oh Banana nana Joe! 

RE                       SOL 

corazón gigante y alma soñante 

¡oh Banana nana Joe! 

Joe ¡oh Banana Joe! 

   DO 

tu eres, ¡oh Banana na na Joe! 

RE                            SOL 

un gran marinero con puños de acero. 

  

 

             RE            SOL 

Violento y enojón, se oye hablar 

                       RE       SOL 

de un trueno, un avión, ¡que vendrá!. 
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DO           SOL 

Empieza discusiones, 

  RE         SOL 

y vuelan los golpes. 

DO            SOL 

En miles situaciones, 

   RE          SOL 

es Joe el vencedor. 

  

                      la RE 

Cantando viaja por el río, 

                  SOL mi 

en su barca noche y día, 

              la   RE 

pájaros de compañía, 

         SOL 

¡Toda la selva es su hogar! 

                   

la  RE 

Cena tarde con la luna, 

                      SOL mi 

tenue el fuego le acompaña 

                  la  RE 

sólo atrasa su fortuna 

       SOL 

Banana Joe. 
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Joe, ¡oh Banana Joe! 

tu vives, ¡oh Banana nana Joe! 

solo en tu mundo de mil colores. 

¡oh Banana nana Joe! 

Joe, ¡oh Banana Joe! 

defiendes ¡oh Banana nana Joe! 

siempre muy valiente tus ideales. 

  

Parece un ciclón, se oye hablar 

de un trueno un camión ¡que vendrá! 

sus puños dos cañones 

no escuchan....razones 

sin muchas excepciones 

es Joe el vencedor. 

  

Cantando viaja por el río, 

en su barca noche y día, 

pájaros de compañía, 

¡Toda la selva es su hogar! 

Cena tarde con la luna, 

tenue el fuego le acompaña 

sólo atrasa su fortuna 

Banana Joe. 
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Cantando viaja por el río, 

en su barca noche y día, 

pájaros de compañía, 

¡Toda la selva es su hogar! 

Cena tarde con la luna, 

tenue el fuego le acompaña 

sólo atrasa su fortuna 

Banana Joe. 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Bulldozer 

(dal film "Lo chiamavano Bulldozer") 

                                            from Carlo 

  

SOL- DO- RE- DO 

SOL- DO- 

  

RE                                DO  SOL     DO 

You can see a mountain here comes Bulldozer 

RE                           DO  SOL    DO 

you can see a cloud of fists and dust 

RE                                    DO   SOL   DO 

it's quite clear why his name is just Bulldozer 

RE                         DOSOL 

it's enough to see him once again 
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MIm               LA 

where's he coming from 

       DO7+ 

no one knows 

      DO7+       SIm        LAm 

and nobody would ask such a thing 

       DO7+ 

no one knows 

                 SIm        LAm      RE4 

and nobody would ask such a thing. 

  

  

SOL- DO 

  

RE                                DO  SOL    DO 

You can see a mountain here comes Bulldozer 

RE                           DO  SOL   DO 

you can see a cloud of fists and dust 

RE                                 DO  SOL   DO 

he won't be the first one to look for glory 

RE                              DO SOL 

but when he's involved he won't deny 
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MIm               LA 

where's he coming from 

       DO7+ 

no one knows 

      DO7+       SIm        LAm 

and nobody would ask such a thing 

       DO7+ 

no one knows 

                 SIm        LAm      RE4 

and nobody would ask such a thing. 

  

  

  

SOL                RE 

But for a man he's just a good boy 

LAm                    MIm 

just a good boy with a heart of gold 

LAm                     SOL 

who likes to go his own way 

MIm                    SIm4- SIm3+- SIm- SIm7+- SIm7 

stay far away from the world 

  

  

SOL- DO 

RE                                DO  SOL     DO 

You can see a mountain here comes Bulldozer 
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RE                           DO  SOL    DO 

you can see a cloud of fists and dust 

RE                                    DO   SOL   DO 

it's quite clear why his name is just Bulldozer 

RE                         DOSOL 

it's enough to see him once again 

  

  

  

MIm               LA 

where's he coming from 

       DO7+ 

no one knows 

      DO7+       SIm        LAm 

and nobody would ask such a thing 

       DO7+ 

no one knows 

                 SIm        LAm      RE4 

and nobody would ask such a thing. 

  

  

  

SOL                RE 

But for a man he's just a good boy 

LAm                    MIm 

just a good boy with a heart of gold 
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LAm                     SOL 

who likes to go his own way 

MIm                    SIm4- SIm3+- SIm- SIm7+- SIm7 

stay far away from the world 

  

  

SOL- DO 

  

RE                                DO  SOL     DO 

You can see a mountain here comes Bulldozer 

RE                           DO  SOL    DO 

you can see a cloud of fists and dust 

RE                                    DO   SOL   DO 

it's quite clear why his name is just Bulldozer 

RE                         DOSOL 

it's enough to see him once again 

  

  

  

RE                                DO  SOL     DO 

You can see a mountain here comes Bulldozer 

RE                           DO  SOL    DO 

you can see a cloud of fists and dust 

RE                                    DO   SOL   DO 

it's quite clear why his name is just Bulldozer 

RE                         DO SOL 

it's enough to see him once again  
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 Dune buggy 

(dal film "...Altrimenti ci arrabbiamo!") 

                                                  from Carlo 

  

  

                                SI7 

Come with me for fun in my buggy 

                                    MI 

Come along let's go for the hell of it 

                                         SI7 

See the faces round they're all looking 

                                     MI 

Wonder if they'd like to come for a ride 

  

  

  

             LA 

I'll bet you anything 

REm           MIm 

Now she's with me 

               MI 

There'll be no trouble 

DO#m 

troubles around 
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 FA#                  FA#FA# 

Bet you'll never ever get away 

   LA                LALA 

Never ever get away 

     MI 

Dune buggy 

  

 See the world spin round in dune buggy 

String along let's scram far out off the ground 

Never felt so good she's a beauty 

Bet she is a sight for your poor old eyes 

  

 I'll bet you anything 

Boys on their bikes 

Will have some trouble 

Following us 

Bet they'll never ever catch us up 

Never ever catch us up 

Dune buggy. 

  

        FA                    DO7 

I feel like a king in my buggy 

                                   FA 

Just the crown is missin' but that's alright 

                          

    DO7 

Come on people come on my buggy 
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                                FA 

Come and feel the power of a starry night 

  

             SIb 

I'll bet you anything 

Mibdim         Fdim 

Now she's with me 

               FA 

There'll be no trouble 

REm 

troubles around 

           SOL                  SOLSOL 

Bet you'll never ever get away 

   SIb               SIbSIb 

Never ever get away 

     FA 

Dune buggy 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Fantasy 

(dal film "Bomber") 

                           from Carlo 

FA                 SIb                         FA 

Fantasy, fantasy, fantasy, fantasy 

FA          RE-                    SOL-           DO 

When I saw you standin' there I knew you see 
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  SOL-        DO          FA       SIb           DO 

that you were glad to be the one for me yeah 

FA          RE-                     SOL-          DO 

When I saw you walkin' home alone each day 

  SOL-        DO           LA-    RE-          SOL-                 SIb- 

I had to say what I felt girl, so listen now, it's plain to see 

  

 {inizio del coro} 

  

FA                 LA-                   SIb                             DO 

Fantasy, yes it's fantasy, and we'll stay together yes together, wait and 

see 

          FA               LA-              SIb                         DO 

it's only fantasy, always fantasy, Oh We'll stay together yes together now 

            SOL-                        SIb-          FA              DO4   DO 

and now you wait and see, yes it's fantasy, you and me, you and me 

  

{fine del coro} 

  

 Fantasy, fantasy, fantasy, fantasy 

When I think of all the little things you do 

to try and show to let me know you love me 

I'll remember sitting all alone that day 

as you walk by my heart felt high, I'm glad to say, it's plain to see 

  

{inizio del coro} 
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Fantasy, yes it's fantasy, and we'll stay together yes together, wait and 

see 

it's only fantasy, always fantasy, Oh we'll stay together yes together now 

and now you wait and see, yes it's fantasy, you and me, you and me 

{fine del coro} 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Flying through the air 

(dal film "...Più forte ragazzi!") 

  

  

DO 

Flying through the air 

                             SOL   RE 

side by side we dip bend and climb 

                               SOL 

Flying through the air so free 

                        DO 

Feel them left behind below us 

Flying through the air 

Mad old you and me 

       FA                                       RE 

We are going at just for kicks for kicks you'll see 

             DO 

That they'll wish they were you 
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       SOL 

Right along here with me 

        DO 

You and me. 

  

  

  

Climbing through the sky 

Leaving all our thoughts far away 

Climbing feel the stars up here 

Touch your eyes and fall beside you 

Side by side we soar 

Me and you just glide 

We are gaming in a fall a fall a fall we feel 

But it's all in your mind 

As we turn round and climb 

Right back here. 

  

Oh oh oh oh oh... 
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Movin' cruisin' 

(dal film "Chi trova un amico  

trova un tesoro") 

                                    from Carlo 

  

  

RE                        LA 

Let me tell you about the life I live 

SOL                        LA 

and you will listen to and twice again 

RE                          LA 

don't never worry cause she got no pull 

SOL                        LA 

you got the freedom if you room alone 

  

  

 RE                       LA 

Movin' movin' movin' mov'em 

SOL                             LA 

Cruisin' cruisin' cruisin' cruising 

Movin' movin' movin' mov'em 

Cruisin' cruisin' cruisin' cruising 

  

  

I can live whatever we are placed 

I move around among this (..) sea 
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No wanna miss me when the sun goes down 

and in the morning now we got a town 

  

Movin' movin' movin' mov'em... 

  

Everyone so (...) 

until push me around 

Everyone (...) 

SOL 

I've got the feeling 

LA 

I've got the real thing 

 

Movin' movin' movin' mov'em... 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sheriff 

(dal film "Uno sceriffo extraterrestre 

 ...poco extra e molto terrestre") 

                                            from Carlo 

  

  

LA- MI- RE- FA#m- MI- RE- LA 

  

          MI                 RE 

Up in the mornin' you feel alright 
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        LA              MI 

walkin' alone (walkin' alone) 

                MI                 RE 

you've got your world and that's alright 

       LA           MI 

a man alone (a man alone) 

  

  

SIm         RE                 MI    LA 

Hit and run that's what you're gonna do 

             SI7                 RE   MI 

and it don't matter what they'll say, hey 

  

  

LA          FA#4FA# 

Nah nah nah nah nah 

             SIm                  MI6+MI 

'Cos I'm the Sheriff (nah nah nah nah nah) 

            LA                   FA#4FA# 

Yes I'm the Sheriff (nah nah nah nah nah) 

           SIm                  MI6+MI 

Oh I'm the Sheriff (nah nah nah nah nah) 

            LA                       FA#4FA# 

Yes I'm the Sheriff (yeah you're the Sheriff) 

SIm           MI6+MI 

Oh you're the Sheriff 

LA              FA#4FA# 
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Yeah you're the Sheriff 

SIm           MI6+MI 

Oh you're the Sheriff 

  

  

LA- MI- RE- FA#m- MI- RE- LA 

  

  

            MI                       RE 

And when at night you'll go lookin' 'round 

         LA             MI 

walkin' alone (walkin' alone) 

                MI                      RE 

and you'll find out how the night ticks on 

             LA               MI 

ticks on and on (ticks on and on) 

  

  

SIm         RE                 MI    LA 

Hit and run that's what you're gonna do 

             SI7                   RE   MI 

and it don't matter what they will say, hey 

  

  

LA          FA#4FA# 

Nah nah nah nah nah 

             SIm                  MI6+MI 
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'Cos I'm the Sheriff (nah nah nah nah nah) 

            LA                   FA#4FA# 

Yes I'm the Sheriff (nah nah nah nah nah) 

           SIm                  MI6+MI 

Oh I'm the Sheriff (nah nah nah nah nah) 

            LA                       FA#4FA# 

Yes I'm the Sheriff (yeah you're the Sheriff) 

SIm           MI6+MI 

Oh you're the Sheriff 

LA              FA#4FA# 

Yeah you're the Sheriff 

SIm           MI6+MI 

Oh you're the Sheriff 

  

  

LA- RE- MI- RE 

 LA- RE- MI 

  

  

LA              FA#4FA# 

Yeah you're the Sheriff 

SIm           MI6+MI 

Oh you're the Sheriff 

LA              FA#4FA# 

Yeah you're the Sheriff 
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SIm           MI6+MI 

Oh you're the Sheriff 

 LA 

  

          MI                 RE 

Up in the mornin' you feel alright 

        LA              MI 

walkin' alone (walkin' alone) 

  

 

SIm         RE                 MI    LA 

Hit and run that's what you're gonna do 

             SI7                 RE   MI 

and it don't matter what they'll say, hey 

  

  

LA              FA#4FA# 

Yeah you're the Sheriff 

SIm           MI6+MI 

Oh you're the Sheriff 

LA              FA#4FA# 

Yeah you're the Sheriff 

SIm           MI6+MI 

Oh you're the Sheriff 
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SI              SOL#4SOL# 

Yeah you're the Sheriff (Oh I'm the Sheriff) 

DO#m          FA#6+FA# 

Oh you're the Sheriff (Yes I'm the Sheriff) 

SI              SOL#4SOL# 

Yeah you're the Sheriff (Oh I'm the Sheriff) 

DO#m          FA#6+FA# 

Oh you're the Sheriff (Yes, I'm the Sheriff) 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Simple man 

(dal film "Renegade - Un osso troppo duro") 

  

  

LAm   

  

(la si)      Do     SOL           LAm  

Well moma told me, when I was young, 

             DO       SOL         LAm 

Come sit be side me, my only son. 

              DO     SOL               LAm 

And listen to me, and the words I say. 

                  DO           SOL               LAm 

And they will help you my son, some sunny day. 
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la si        DO  SOL         LAm 

And be a simple kind of man, 

               DO    SOL                   LAm 

And be something, you love and understand, 

            DO   SOL           LAm 

Be a simple, be a simple man, 

                DO           SOL              LAm 

Wont yout do this for me son, if you can, 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

TRINITY 

(dal film "Lo chiamavano Trinità") 

                                        from Carlo 

  

(fischiato ) MI-  Do   MI-  DO 

  

re-                      do 

He's the guy who's the talk of the town 

Re-                  Do 

with the restless gun 

re-                       Sol 

don't shoot broad out to fool him around 

SIb                        re-    Fa  Sol 

keeps the varmints on the run, boy 
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          SIb              re- 

keeps the varmints on the run 

  

re-                      do 

You may think he's a sleepy tired guy 

re-                      do 

always takes his time 

re-                       Sol 

sure I know you'll be changing your mind 

SIb                        re-    Fa  Sol 

when you've seen him use a gun, boy 

          SIb              re- 

when you've seen him use a gun 

  

         DO         SOL- 

He's the top of the West 

       SIb             FA 

always cool, he's the best 

          re-    Fa        Sol     Sib  Do 

he keeps alive with his Colt 45 

  

re-                      do 

Who's the guy who's riding into town 

re-            do 

in the prairie sun 

re-                       Sol 

You weren't glad at your fooling him around 
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SIb                        re-    Fa  Sol 

when you've seen him use a gun, boy 

          SIb              re- 

when you've seen him use a gun 

  

         DO         SOL- 

He's the top of the West 

       SIb             FA 

always cool, he's the best 

          re-    Fa        Sol     Sib  Do 

he keeps alive with his Colt 45 

  

 

re-                      do 

Who's the guy who's riding into town 

re-                      do 

in the prairie sun 

re-                       Sol 

You weren't glad at your fooling him around 

SIb                        re-    Fa  Sol 

when you've seen him use a gun, boy 

          SIb              re- 

when you've seen him use his gun . . . 

  

(fischiato ) MI-  Do   MI-  DO 

 


